TUESDAY, JUNE 14th

BREAKFAST
- Networking Breakfast  7:00 – 8:00 A.M
  Navigating L&I and the Benefits of Retrospective Rating with Risk Finance
  Room: 3

SESSION 1, 8:00 – 9:00 A.M.
- Building Resilience into Infrastructure and Organization
  Christopher Ebert, Principal and Alissa Brandt, Managing Principal, Ankrom Moisan
  Room: 1
- Lighting Technology and Strategies to Enhance Wellbeing
  Lisa Warnock, Principal Northwest Thoma-Holec Design
  Room: 2
- Watch and Learn: Educational Video for Visitors on Infection Prevention Core Principles
  Bonita Campo, COVID HAIR Outreach and Partnership Project Manager
  Room: 4
- Ransomware, Phishing and Cybersecurity Service Provider Risks
  Javier Young, Principal, CliftonLarsonAllen and Sean Harrell, CEO, Nuvodia
  Room: 5

KEYNOTE: Tim Richardson “The Power of the Pause” 9:15 – 10:15 A.M.

SESSION 2, 10:30 – 11:30 A.M.
- Substance Use Disorder Among Health Professionals
  John Furman, Registered Nurse, Washington Health Professional Services
  Room: 1
- Maximizing Reimbursement Through Accurate Coding
  Cortney Heiner, Director of Clinical Operations, Rachel Lux, Director of Compliance
  Room: 2
- One Life Plan Community’s Journey Through the Pandemic
  Nancy Weinbeck, CEO and Jill Chang, Marketing and Sales Director, Bayview
  Room: 3
- AgeSTRONG Through the Continuum of Care
  David Daub, Area Director, Consonus Healthcare Services
  Room: 4
- Mastering Negotiation - How to Properly Negotiate With Managed Care, or Anyone!
  Steve Shain, COO, LTC Contracting
  Room: 5

SESSION 3, 11:40 A.M. – 12:40 P.M.
- Move better, Live Better - Innovative Health & Fitness Solutions for Senior Living Communities
  Zach Rynders, Doctor of Physical Therapy, Owner & President, Live to Ascend
  Room: 5
- Put The Right Person in The Right Place at The Right Time
  Teresa Munoz, Director of Product, PayNorthwest
  Room: 2
- Molecular UTI Testing Using Modern Technology
  Myles Yu, Chief Medical Officer, FidaLab
  Room: 3
- The C-Suite Primer To Operating a Stellar Dining Program Whether Your Community is Self-Operated or Uses Contract Dining
  Scott Daniels, VP of Culinary Operations; 3rdPlus/3rdThird Marketing
  Room: 4
- A Post-Pandemic Vision for the Future of Senior Living & Care
  Mary Munoz, Senior Managing Director, Ziegler
  Room: 1

LUNCH WITH OUR BUSINESS PARTNERS

EXPO: 1:30 – 4:30 P.M.
BUSINESS HOSTED RECEPTION: 3:30 – 5:00 P.M.
SCAVENGER HUNT – Ask Registration Desk for details!

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 15th

BREAKFAST & TOWNHALL: 7:30 – 9:00 A.M.

SESSION 4, 9:15 – 10:15 A.M.
- Bringing a Montessori Preschool to Senior Living
  Kevin Anderson, President/CEO, Wesley; Scott Edison, Development Leader, Bezos Academy
  Room: 1
- Pay on Demand and How it Can Make You An Employer of Choice
  Robert Moore, Director of Training, Time Equipment Company
  Room: 2
- SNF or No SNF… A Question For Today’s Senior Living Providers
  Taaha Shaikh, Director, Cain Brothers; Jenna Magan, Orrick, Herrington & Sutcliffe
  Room: 3
- Everything Is Changing – What About Your Board?
  Andy Edeburn, Managing Partner, Elder Dynamics
  Room: 4
- Clear, Crisp, Concise: Ensuring your Professional Communication is on Target
  Ingrid Provident, Education Specialist, Select Rehabilitation
  Room: 5

KEYNOTE: Ramie Liddle, “Driving Miss Norma” 10:30 – 11:30 A.M.
SESSION 5, 11:40 A.M. - 12:40 P.M.

- Build a Better Mousetrap...Financial & Operational Advantages Through Sustainable Design
  Chuck Archer, Principal, LRS Architects and Sarkis Garabedian, Managing Director, Ziegler
  Room: 4

- Advancements in the Science of Wound Healing: How to Achieve the Best Outcomes for your Residents, at the Lowest Costs
  Ryan Dirks, CEO, CMO, United Wound Healing
  Room: 2

- Crafting the Story: Communities Speak Through Design
  Jennifer Fleming, Principal - Interior Designer, Rice Fergus Miller
  Room: 3

- Motivating & Inspiring Employees
  Martha Bryan, Owner & Presenter, Bryan and Bryan Associates
  Room: 1

AWARDS LUNCHEON: 1:00 – 2:30 P.M.

SESSION 6, 2:45 – 3:45 P.M.

- Tax Overview of Employee Recruitment or Retention Bonuses
  Kurt Bennion, Director and Martin Yanushev, Director, CliftonLarsonAllen
  Room: 2

- Culturally Competent Care: The Key to Enhancing Compliance, Satisfaction, and Morale
  Pamela Kauffman, Partner, Hanson Bridgett and Gabriela Sanchez, Shareholder, Lane Powell
  Room: 3

- Beyond Care: How Selling Lifestyle Resonates with Assisted Living & Memory Care Prospects & Families
  Don Warfield, VP of Account Sevices, 3rdPlus/3rdThird Marketing
  Room: 4

- The Good, The Bad, The Ugly!
  Jodi Eyigor, Director, Nursing Home Quality & Policy, LeadingAge
  Room: 5

- Communication Strategies for Managers
  Martha Bryan, Owner & Presenter, Bryan and Bryan Associates
  Room: 1

ANNUAL BOARD MEETING: 4:00 – 5:30 P.M.

CASINO ROYALE FUN NIGHT: 5:30 – 8:30 P.M.

THURSDAY, JUNE 16th

BREAKFAST: 7:30 – 8:30 A.M.

KEYNOTE: Christopher W. Ridenhour “The Markers and Moments that Guarantee DEI Success”
8:30 – 9:30 A.M

SESSION 7, 9:45 – 10:45 A.M.

- Polypharmacy: Less is More
  Casey Fowler, Director of Clinical Operations, OPTUM
  Room: 2

- Expanding Wellness Possibilities: Improving Resident Advocacy and Community Census
  Matt Kurczewski, Clinical Operations Area Director, Genesis Rehab Service
  Room: 3

- Mindfulness: Allowing Staff to Move Forward From a Place of Calm Amidst the Storm (Part 1)
  Ingrid Provident, Education Specialist, Select Rehabilitation
  Room: 5

- “Yes and...” Using Improv to Improve and Have Fun
  Jonathan Boyar, Executive Director, Judson Park
  Room: 4

SESSION 8, 11:00 A.M. – NOON

- Centralized Delivery of Care - Do More With Less
  Sanjay Chadha, Director Innovation, Sirona.tv/SpringHills
  Room: 4

- Culture Change: A Hands On Community Evaluation
  Emily Haymond, Regional Nutrition Manager, Sodexo Seniors
  Room: 2

- The Great 8 - Leadership and Motivation
  Kris Mstrangelo, OTR/L, LNHA, MBA, President & CEO, Harmony Healthcare International,Inc
  Room: 3

- Mindfulness: Allowing Staff to Move Forward From a Place of Calm Amidst the Storm (Part 2)
  Ingrid Provident, Education Specialist, Select Rehabilitation
  Room: 5

BOX LUNCHES TO-GO: 11:30 – 12:30 P.M.

THANK YOU FOR ATTENDING – SAFE TRAVELS HOME!